SHED D, 75 ARALUEN STREET
KEDRON QLD 4031

ABN 34147 663 750
PH: 07 3359 1112
FAX: 07 3359 3113

Put YOUR BRAND in THEIR HANDS
Custom Printed Double Wall Cups
Pronto Packaging is the premier supplier of eco-aware quality disposable packaging to the catering
and food 2 go industry. Pronto Packaging is a well-established source for innovative quality packaging.
Our personalised Double wall paper cups are offered in 8oz, 12oz and 16oz volumes. Double wall
takeaway cups are considered to be more customer friendly than their single walled counterparts
with sleeves and are thus more suitable to you if you care for enhanced customer satisfaction.
Specifications:
Colours
1-4 colours

Size
4oz - 16oz

Example
Item:
Number of colours:
Material:
Size:
Minimum Order Quantity:
Price per 1000 from:
Carton Quantity:
Freight:
Artwork:

Paper 8oz Coffee Cup
1 colour
Double Wall Paper
8oz (280ml)
15 000 **
$115.00 + GST
600
FIS to SEQ
$250.00 + GST

Minimum Order
15,000

Delivery: Approx. 4 - 6 Weeks: From Artwork Approval

Trading Terms: 30% upon contract signage; 30% upon artwork approval; 40% upon arrival of stock.
Storage: Pronto Packaging will deliver your goods, once paid in full, to your nominated delivery
address.
Pricing: Please note that the above pricing is based on the Minimum Order Quantity, pricing may
decrease if Order Quantity increases.
Artwork: Templates are supplied for you to arrange the design on with your Graphic Designer.
Designs must meet Guidelines which some are listed below. A full list of Guidelines will be supplied
upon contact to us.
 Completed artwork must stay inside border of template.
 Colours must be used from the Pantone Uncoated Colour Library.
 Artwork needs to be in VECTOR format.
** Tolerance on quantity ordered and delivered is +/- 10% as per industry standards
The above pricing is a guideline, please contact our office on 07 3359 1112 or
sales@prontopacking.com.au if you wish to pursue an official quotation/contract of the above
product.

